Wedding Collections & Investment
What makes your wedding awesome?
Is your wedding party getting together in the morning for a paintball tournament? Are you having a minimalist wedding
in the woods? Is your reception in an art gallery? Are you including your dog as the ring bearer? Are you leaving your
wedding in a hot air balloon? Are you eloping on the mountainside and then going out for milkshakes? Are you exiting
the reception during a paper lantern release?
Every couple needs something different from their wedding photographer.
Contact us to see how we can cater our services specifically for your needs.

The Flash Collection

The Molly Collection

The Magnolia Collection

$1800

$2300 ($2950 value)

$2700 ($3650 value)

8 hours wedding coverage
digital files of finished images
$100 towards portrait session
slideshow of finished images

9 hours wedding coverage
4 hours with a second shooter
8X8 leather album w/ 20 sides
digital files of finished images
$200 towards portrait session
slideshow of finished images

10 hours wedding coverage
6 hours with a second shooter
12X12 leather album w/ 30 sides
digital files of finished images
portrait session
slideshow of finished images

Custom elopement packages are available!

Extras
hours of coverage
second photographer
portrait session
8X8 leather album
additional sides
12X12 leather album
additional sides
rehearsal dinner
4X6 proofs
parent albums

$200/hour
$200 for 4 hours
$250
$650
$20
$1,000
$25
$300/3 hours
$500
$250 for 8X8
$400 for 12X12

The Nitty Gritty
Active military, law enforcement, firefighters, EMTs, and paramedics
receive a 15% discount on wedding collections (excluding travel or NSF).
Prices and fees are subject to tax in accordance with local and state
regulations.
A $500 non-refundable retainer fee and signed contract are needed to book
your wedding date.
No services are rendered until payment has been received in full.
Easy payment plans are available!
Prices are subject to change at any time, and price invoiced is based on the
price listing when the deposit is received.
Travel: All miles traveled by photographer in excess of 40 miles roundtrip
from Haughton, LA are charged at $0.60 per mile.

Portrait Collections & Investment
What makes you awesome?
Does your Yorkie want to be in your engagement photos? Do you want your maternity photos taken on a rooftop in
Downtown Shreveport? Do your kids want to dress like superheroes for family photos? Do you want to recreate your
wedding photos before you pack away your dress? Do you want to take your senior portraits in the ruins of a plantation?
Do you want your bridal portraits taken in a modern art museum?

Let’s do it!

The Mini Collection

The Classic Collection

$150

$250

1 hour session
one location
digital files of 20 finished images
slideshow of finished images

2 hour session
multiple locations
unlimited outfit changes
11X14 framed canvas wrap
digital files of 50 finished images
slideshow of finished images

Have something different in mind? Custom packages are available!

The Nitty Gritty

Extras
hours of coverage
8X8 leather album
additional sides
12X12 leather album
additional sides
4X6 proofs
duplicate albums
$400 for 12X12

$100/hour
$650
$20
$1,000
$25
$150
$250 for 8X8

Event coverage (not including weddings
or births) is available by custom quote only.

Active military, law enforcement, firefighters, EMTs, and paramedics
receive a 15% discount on portrait collections (excluding travel or NSF).
Prices and fees are subject to tax in accordance with local and state
regulations.
A 50% non-refundable retainer fee and signed contract are needed to book
your session.
Clients are responsible for obtaining permits and paying required fees for
locations.
No services are rendered until payment has been received in full.
Easy payment plans are available!
Prices are subject to change at any time, and price invoiced is based on the
price listing when the deposit is received.
Travel: All miles traveled by photographer in excess of 40 miles roundtrip
from Haughton, LA are charged at $0.60 per mile.

